
Bay

Designer: Ludovica + Roberto Palomba

The most peculiar feature of this piece of furniture

is the base of chromed steel rod that supports Bay

seat and backrest within its perimeter. Available as

a stacking stool or chair, with veneered or

upholstered shell, makes Bay the perfect seating

solution for any working environment.
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The most peculiar feature of this piece of furniture is the base of 
chromed steel rod that supports Bay seat and backrest within its 
perimeter. Available as a stacking stool or chair, with veneered or 
upholstered shell, makes Bay the perfect seating solution for any 
working environment.
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Bay R/SB

Stacking chair on sled base

Code: BAYR--S

Designer: Ludovica + Roberto Palomba

Year: 2006

Version: Stacking chair on sled base

Destination: Educational;Smart Office

Seat and back in molded plywood, ergonomical.

Sled base in chromed or powdercoated steel.

Frame: SB Sled base, high resilient steel frame, rod

DIA11mm. Powdercoated or chromed finishing.

Shell: Seat and back in molded plywood 11mm.

Upholstery: Upholstery available in fabric, faux leather or leather. SU

seat upholstered. FU seat and back upholstered. High-density, flame-

retardant, PU Polyurethane foam.

Gliders: Standard extruded gliders BPVC, suitable for hard floor.

Stackability: Stackable / 8 pcs.

Country of origin: Made in Italy.
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Upholstery
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Advantage, Main

Line Flax, Main Line

Plus

Remix, Blazer,

Gingko, Magic
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Canvas, Hallingdal,

Rime, Steelcut,

Tonus

Divina, Divina

Melange

Leather

Leather first

grain

Optional finishings
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OPTIONS

Metal optional

colors (min.

12)

Stacking

protection or

request
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